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Safety News
This issue: Railroad-crossing brochure released; 
prevent carbon-monoxide poisoning; learn large-
animal rescue; log on to USRider’s mobile website. 

13

Member Story
USRider Goes the Extra Mile: Her trailer tire 
went flat in the Sierra Nevada foothills. Click 
here to read one member’s disablement story. 

On-the-Go Gear
This issue: Quick Coupler trailer coupler; Union 
Jack manure fork; Horse Quencher water-flavor 
enhancer from Equatic Solutions.  

Trailer Clinic
Tie Up Right: Trainer/clinician Julie Goodnight 
explains what steps to take, and in which order, 
to safely secure your horse for a trip.

Hauling Hints 
Load with Less Risk: Help prevent a 
trailer-loading accident with these safety 
rules from experts Tom and Neva Scheve. 

Destinations
New Mexico Jewel: Saddle up and ride in 
Fort Stanton, New Mexico, where the land 
astounds and history abounds.

USRider Community
This issue: Commercial-vehicle info; stay 
with your vehicle; how to report a disable-
ment; how to add an associate member.

USRider Programs
This issue: USRider recognizes benefits 
partners, including Winner’s 
Circle Advantage Members. 

Mr. Truck
Save Fuel! Get more out of each tank with 
these valuable tips from H. Kent Sundling, 
a.k.a. Mr. Truck. Bonus video!

Get the 
scoop on 
USRider’s 

new mobile 
website in 

Safety News 
on page 5.
Click here!

Which is safer, a 
ramp or a step-
up entry? Click 

here to go to  
Hauling Hints  
on page 21 to 

find out.

Reporting a  
disablement? 
Click to jump 

to USRider 
Community 
on page 22 

for infor-
mation 

on what 
to expect 
after you  
place the 

call.
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functionality
click to Zoom 

Click to enlarge any  
element on the page.

click to  
start Video

click to  
stop Video 

information
Download
Click on this 
arrow to 

download a PDF document 
to your hard drive.

click for  
More 
Click on the plus  
sign to view the rest of the 
story and/or more photos.

communication
e-Mail Us
Click for an 
e-mail form.

subscribe
Click here to 
get your free 
subscription 

to Hitch Up! quarterly online 
magazine.

send to a friend
Send a buddy the current 
issue of Hitch Up! (We keep 

all e-mail 
addresses 
confidential.)

navigation
turn page
Click any corner 
to turn the page. 

Home
Click here to 
return to the 
table of contents.

navigation bar
On every page is a 
direct link to each 
section. Just roll
over and click!

welcome to Hitch Up!
Hello! I’m Tom Winsor, president of 

Horse Media Group. I’m excited to in-
troduce USRider’s Hitch Up! Magazine, 
the horse industry’s first-ever rich-
media publication. Click on the triangle 
at right to learn how to navigate the 
magazine’s great features. Then read 
on, and enjoy!

CLICK CORNERS
tO tURN PAGE

Hitch Up! Click-and-Learn Video

these tools appear on every page

free 
subscription! 
Click on the subscribe 
icon on any page, or see   
page 26 for more  

information.
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safety ne w
s

USRider has developed a mobile version of its website created specially for 
mobile devices with Internet access: www.usrider.mobi. There’s no cost to access 
this site; it’s available to both members and non-members for free. Information 
includes safety bulletins, equine trailer safety tips, horse-trailer first-aid kits, and 
a pre-trip checklist for horse trailers that USRider developed in cooperation with 
Drs. Tomas and Rebecca Gimenez.        

USRider’s mobile website has 
mapping features that help you find 
the most direct route and locate the 
lowest prices for gasoline and diesel 
fuel in the vicinity. You can also 
access USRider’s Winner’s Circle 
Advantage member benefits pro-
gram, through which you can view 
participating vendors, and find deals 
on horse-related items and services, 
while on the road. USR

Usrider Mobile website

prevent carbon-Monoxide poisoning
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a potentially deadly gas pro-

duced any time a carbon-based fuel (such as gasoline, 
propane, charcoal, or oil) burns. Sources include gaso-
line engines, generators, cooking ranges, and space 
heaters. Carbon monoxide is undetectable — it has 
no color, no odor, no taste; it causes no respira-
tory irritation; it mixes evenly with the air. 

Victims of CO poisoning usually aren’t aware they’re being exposed to the 
deadly gas and become impaired in ways that can lead to death. Symptoms of 
carbon-monoxide poisoning include light-headedness, dizziness, headaches, nau-
sea, confusion, and vomiting. Prolonged exposure to low concentrations or very 
short exposure to high concentrations can lead to death.

Take precautions to avoid CO poisoning. “We do not recommend any type 
of heating system to be used in horse trailers, unless the heater is one that was 
installed by the manufacturer,” said Mark Cole, managing member of USRider. 
“Factory-installed heating systems should be serviced annually by a professional 
and operated strictly under recommendations of the manufacturer.”

Further, avoid using a stove for heat under any circumstances. Install a carbon-
monoxide detector in any trailer that has gas appliances. Be aware of the risks, 
ensure sufficient ventilation, and properly install and maintain equipment. USR

railroad-crossing  
brochure released

In light of the hazards associated 
with railroad crossings and trains, Op-
eration Lifesaver Inc. and USRider have 
teamed up to develop The Railroad 
Crossing Tips for Equestrians brochure, 
a resource with tips for safely ap-
proaching and crossing railroad tracks 
while towing a horse trailer. 

In a review of more than 400 horse-
trailer accidents, the accidents involv-
ing trains had a very high likelihood of 
a human or equine fatality. If you must 
cross railroad tracks, proceed cau-
tiously, especially when the tracks are 
higher than the road grade. 

If the horse trailer becomes lodged 
on a railroad crossing, call the emer-
gency notification number posted on 
or near the crossing, or call 911 or local 
law enforcement. Evacuate all humans 
and animals from the towing vehicle 
and trailer. It takes a mile or more for a 
train to stop, so if a train is approach-
ing, stay put until the train passes. 

Download the brochure by clicking 
on the arrow below. USR

1420 King Street, Suite 401Alexandria, Virginia 22314-2750TF 1-800-537-6224PH 703-739-0308FX 703-519-8267W www.oli.org

Railroad Crossing Tipsfor Equestrians
P R O V I D E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  S A F E T Y

Operation Lifesaver, Inc. (OLI) and USRider Equestrian Motor Plan

remind equestrians and drivers of vehicles pulling horse trailers to be

especially cautious around railroad tracks and trains. 
INFORMATION FOR TOWING HORSE TRAILERS:

Recent research into 400 horse trailers incidents showed an inordi-

nate number involving gooseneck horse trailers becoming stuck on

railroad crossings. Nearly all of these incidents resulted in loss of

human and equine life. To avoid tragedy, remember the following

guidelines.
IF  YOU SEE A TRAIN COMING, WAIT!

� Don’t be tempted to try to beat a train. An approaching train

may be closer and traveling faster than it appears.

� A vehicle pulling a horse trailer may take more time to clear a

crossing than you anticipated.
� Trains cannot stop quickly. The average freight train traveling at

55 miles per hour takes a mile or more to stop. That’s 18 football

fields. If the locomotive engineer can see you, it’s too late to stop

the train.
� At multiple track crossings, the number of tracks will be shown.

Your view of a second train may be blocked by the first. Do not

proceed until you can see clearly in both directions.

DON’T GET STUCK ON THE TRACK!

� Low- clearance equipment can get stuck on “humped”

crossings, where tracks are higher than the road

grade. Assume the warning sign before a railroad

track is meant for you. Find an alternate route!

� Before you cross, be sure there is room on the other side for your

trailer to completely clear the tracks without stopping. Trains

overhang tracks by at least 3 feet on both sides. For safety, leave

at least 15 feet between your trailer and the nearest rail.

� Be especially careful if you must travel across a private access

farm-rail crossing that is not equipped with warning signs, lights,

bells or gates.� Never stop on tracks to open or close gates!

DON’T LOSE YOUR LOAD OR A LIFE!

� Check hitch pins to ensure they cannot dislodge while crossing

railroad tracks.� Secure loads inside the trailer so materials are not dislodged

while crossing.� Avoid tips and spills. Make sure your vehicle and the trailer are

properly lined up with the crossing before you proceed.

� Weather conditions create additional hazards. Snow or fog can

muffle the sound of an approaching train. Rain or ice can make

crossings slick when roads are not.
GET OUT! GET AWAY!
� If your horse trailer becomes stuck on the tracks, get people and

animals out and far away from the tracks immediately.

� Call the emergency notification number posted on or near the

crossing, or notify law enforcement. Look for a US DOT number,

six digits plus a letter, to identify the crossing.

INFORMATION FOR EQUESTRIANS

RAILROAD TRACKS AND THE RIGHT OF WAY ON EITHER

SIDE OF THEM ARE PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

� Ride only on an authorized and clearly marked trail. Not only is it

extremely dangerous to ride on or near railroad tracks, but it is

also considered trespassing, which is illegal.

� Never assume the track is no longer in use, even if foliage

appears to be growing between the rails.

� Never attempt to cross railroad tracks at any place other

than a clearly marked highway-rail grade crossing or public

access crossing.� A hoof can get caught in the gap between rail and road surface.

It is best to dismount and lead your horse across the railroad

crossing.
TRAINS CAN SURPRISE YOU AND YOUR HORSE

� Modern trains run swiftly and quietly on solid-weld steel rails.

Don’t count on hearing the old-time “clickety-clack” sound as one

approaches.
� Locomotive engineers generally are required to blow the train

horn at all crossings. They also will blow the horn as a warning if

they see a hazard (such as a horse and rider riding too close to

the tracks for safety).� Always expect a train! Trains can run on any track, at any time,

in either direction!
YOU CAN HELP OPERATION LIFESAVER

SAVE LIVES!
SCHEDULE A PRESENTATION.

It’s free.  Across the nation certified Operation Lifesaver Presenters

are available to speak to student drivers, professional drivers, school

bus operators, general motorists, and 4-H and community groups.

VOLUNTEER!Would you like to help deliver Operation Lifesaver’s safety

message in your community?  Find out about becoming trained as

an Operation Lifesaver Presenter or Associate.  

VISIT
Visit www.oli.org or call Operation Lifesaver, Inc., at

1-800-537-6224 to contact your State Coordinator.  To contact

USRider Equestrian Motor Plan, visit www.usrider.org. 

Click here 
to down-
load this 
important 

document 
to your hard 
drive.

SAFETY NEWS
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SAFETY NEWS
 

Large-animal rescue training 
USRider and Eastern Kentucky University (EKU) are partnering for the fifth an-

nual large-animal emergency rescue training course. Specially trained demonstra-
tion animals will provide realistic hands-on training during the seminars.

Two Technical Large-Animal Rescue training seminars will be held next spring. 
The first seminar, March 27-29, 2009, is reserved for EKU students. The second 
seminar, March 31-April 2, 2009, is open to the public, with emphasis on recruit-
ing fire and emergency-medical-technician responders, and veterinarians.

On April 4, there will be a separate session on HAZMAT Decontamination of 
Large Animals. This free session will cover issues related to rescuing large animals 
that have encountered chemical, biological, or radiological contamination.

The training is being funded through the Large-Animal Rescue Endowment 
Fund, administered by USRider. Local and state emergency preparedness officials 

are encouraged to attend.
Each large-animal emergency rescue 

seminar is limited to 30 participants. To 
register, call the EKU Loss Prevention and 
Safety Department, (859) 622-1009.

 Contributions to the Large-Animal 
Rescue Endowment Fund may be sent to 
the Division of University Development, 
CPO 19A, Jones 324, Eastern Kentucky 
University, 521 Lancaster Ave., Richmond, 
KY 40475-3102. The development office 
may be reached at (859) 622-1583. USR

safely store your trailer 
If winter in your neck of the woods 

means staying close to home, use these 
maintenance steps to help keep your 
trailer safe and ready to use next spring. 
•  Store your trailer inside. If that 

isn’t feasible, purchase a trailer cover 
(available through trailer and recre-
ational-vehicle dealers).

•  Take the weight off. Jack up your 
trailer and place jack stands under 
the trailer frame, so that the weight 
will be off the tires. Follow the 
manufacturer’s guidelines to lift and 
support the unit. Never jack up or 
place jack stands on the axle tube or 
on the equalizers.

•  Maintain the battery. Remove the 
emergency-breakaway battery, and 
store it indoors. Charge the battery at 
least every 90 days.

•  Lubricate mechanical moving 
parts. Pay particular attention to the 
hitch and suspension parts that are 
exposed to the weather. Check out 
the wheels — on oil-lubricated hubs, 
the upper part of each roller bear-
ing isn’t immersed in oil and could 
become corroded. For maximum 
bearing life, revolve the wheels every 
two to three weeks to keep all parts 
safe and lubricated. 

•  Take inventory. 
Evaluate the tires, 
breakaway battery, 
and overall condition 
of your trailer, making 
a list of any needed 
equipment and/or 
repairs. Schedule re-
pairs well in advance 
of the spring trailering 
season. USR

Turn page for more
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I’m a first-time horse owner of 
a palomino Quarter Horse gelding 
named Sunny. Although I dream of 
owning a big truck and a living-quar-
ter gooseneck trailer, my current haul-
ing setup comprises a Chevy Tahoe 
and a gracefully aging 1988 Circle J 
bumper pull.

Sunny and I compete on a drill team 
and travel all around – from the Grand 
National Rodeo in San Francisco to the 
Reno Rodeo. I’m also an avid trail rider, 
so I often meet my friend Marilyn for 
adventures on the route of the famous 
Western States Trail Ride (known as the 
Tevis Cup), and high-elevation outings 
to the Sierra Nevada.

After Marilyn told me about a maga-
zine ad she saw for USRider, I wanted 
to join immediately, as I was inexperi-
enced and a little apprehensive about 
hauling my horse. I was impressed 
with the friendly customer service I 
received. I hoped if I ever needed road-
side assistance that I would be  
just as pleased.

Of course, no one wants to think 
about needing to be rescued while 
trailering, but I certainly felt more 
confident driving down the road know-
ing that USRider would send the right 
people if I was ever in a bind.

On a recent Sunday, Sunny and I 
were on our way to the Sierra foothills 
to meet Marilyn for a ride when my 
trailer tire went flat. USRider immedi-
ately sent out a tow truck to put on my 
spare tire. This was a garden-variety 
rescue although outstanding on its 
own, since the time between dispatch 
and arrival was less than 30 minutes. 
And representatives called me at least 

four times to see how Sunny and I 
were doing and to make sure we made 
it back on the road.

But wait, there’s more. 
I mentioned to the very friendly 

dispatch representative that I’d be 
happy to get all new trailer tires. So this 
nice person  — all the way in Oklahoma 
City — found a tire store that was open 
on a Sunday, less than five miles from 
where I was stranded. The tire vendor 
even let my horse hang out in the 
parking lot for an hour or two. This is 
just the kind of “above and beyond” 
service I get from USRider.

After my very patient horse and I 

got home safely, I sent an e-mail to all 
the riders I know, encouraging them 
to join USRider. Having heard unpleas-
ant stories of experienced horsemen 
with newer trucks and trailers getting 
stranded everywhere from the Sierra 
mountains to the Nevada desert, rely-
ing on friends to drive hours to their 
rescue or finding that other companies 
don’t offer adequate roadside assis-
tance for a rider’s needs, I want to get 
the word out that USRider is all about 
taking care of people, our trailers, and 
our horses!

Gratefully, 
Candice F.
Sacramento, California

 
Has USRider Come to Your Rescue?
We’d love to have more stories, pho-
tographs, and short videos from our 
members. If USRider has come to your 
rescue, please send us your materials. 
If we use them, we’ll send you a small 
gift. USR  

Member’s Story
MeMber story

“I want to get the word out that USRider 
is all about taking care of people, our 
trailers, and our horses!” says member 
Candice F., of Sacramento, California. 
She’s shown aboard her palomino  
Quarter Horse gelding, Sunny.

trailer tip
be considerate of your equine 
passengers. give your horse 
time to prepare for stops. 
Don’t accelerate quickly. 
when you turn, don’t regain 
normal speed until you’re 
sure your trailer has cleared 
the turn and straightened, 
and your horse has regained 
his balance. travel over 
bumpy roads carefully. 
–  Neva Kittrell Scheve  

www.equispirit.com

USRider Goes the Extra Mile
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Pay attention to the order of critical 
steps as you load/unload your horse in 
the trailer, especially the point at which 
you tie him. If he’s tied in the trailer 
during loading/unloading, but knows 
the back door is open for escape, he 
might pull back, hit the end of the rope, 
and panic, potentially injuring himself 
or you. To avoid this risky scenario, 
use the following steps from respected 
trainer and clinician Julie Goodnight 
whenever you trailer your horse. (These 
photos are used for illustrative purposes 
only. Goodnight and USRider agree 
that — when hauling a horse — shipping 

boots should be worn on all four legs as 
protection.)

Step 1. Prepare the trailer. Leave 
your horse in his pen. Hook up your 
trailer to your vehicle. Drive your trailer 
to a flat, open area with good footing. 
Prepare the footing and feed. Securely 
close all trailer doors and windows, 
except the stock-compartment door, 
through which you’ll load your horse.  
Step 2. Load your horse. Halter your 
horse, and lead him from his pen to the 
back of the trailer. If he’s still learning 
ground manners, use a rope halter that 

places pressure on his poll, for greater 
control. Load him into the trailer. (If 
you horse resists loading, ask a certified 
riding instructor or reputable trainer to 
help you.) 
Step 3. Shut the stock-compartment 
door. Shut the stock-compartment door 
immediately, before tying your horse. 
If you have a slant-load trailer, it’s safe 
to secure the compartment’s partition 
before you shut the door. But when the 
compartment door is open, don’t tie 
your horse. 
Step 4. Tie your horse. When the 
compartment door is closed and 

Trailer Clinic

Safely load and 

unload your horse 

from the trailer 

with this guide  

from top trainer 

and clinician  

Julie Goodnight. 

STORY & PHOTOS BY HEIDI NYLAND

Tie Up Right 
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secured, tie your horse, then use the 
human escape door to exit the trailer. 
Or, tie your horse while you stand 
safely outside the trailer.
step 5. park, and untie. After you 
arrive at your destination, park on a 
level area, then untie your horse, as 
usual. 
step 6. open the stock-compart-
ment door. Make sure your horse 
is completely untied, then open the 
stock-compartment door. 
step 7. Unload your horse. Back 
your horse out of the trailer. Then tack 
up, and have fun!  USR 

traiLer cLinic

Tie Up Right 

Julie Goodnight of Poncha Springs, 
Colorado, teaches thousands of horse 
owners each year at horse expos, clinics, 
and on her RFD-TV show, Horse Master. 
For more information, visit  
www.juliegoodnight.com and  
www.horsemaster.tv

Heidi Nyland is a photographer,  
journalist, and riding instructor based  
in Longmont, Colorado.

Julie Goodnight

And Knot it Tight
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I’ve reviewed a host of accessories 
that purportedly increase fuel mileage, 
but none guarantee increased mileage, 
as mileage varies based on your eleva-
tion, vehicle configurations, and driving 
style. However, you can save fuel with 
the following tips.

rig tips
•  Choose the right trailer. Look for a 

trailer made from lightweight alumi-
num with an aerodynamic V-nose 
front, which cuts down air resistance.

•  Watch drag. Hay racks, drop-down 
feed doors, and roof vents all cre-
ate drag. On a gooseneck, a roof-
mounted truck wing can help lift the 
air above the trailer nose, decreasing 
drag. Mount the wing within five 
feet of the trailer nose for maximum 
benefit. 

•  Buy a second fuel tank. A second 
fuel tank will allow you to avoid filling 
up in states where fuel costs are high. 
It’ll also allow you to buy more fuel 
when you find a deal.

Maintenance Tips  
•  Inspect wheels and tires. Check 

the air pressure on all tires — truck 
and trailer. Inflate your tires to the 
maximum tire pressure. Make sure 
all tires are balanced; balanced tires 
experience less vibration than unbal-
anced ones, which saves fuel and 
makes for a less tiring ride.  

•  Change the filters. When the air 
and fuel filters are clean, the engine 
works less, which translates into a 
more efficient use of fuel.

•  Wash and wax. A clean rig will 
experience less air resistance than  
a dirty one.

•  Check the belts. Make sure the 
belts (fan, air conditioning, and 
power steering) are in good shape 
and aren’t slipping. Replace belts that 
show wear and tear. 

•  Watch water levels. Make sure the 
radiator and battery have enough 
fluid to get their jobs done efficiently. 

Driving Tips
•  Slow down! Fifty-five miles-per-

hour is an ideal speed for improved 
mileage. The faster you go, the more 
energy it takes for your rig to move 
through the air. Watch your truck’s 
fuel-economy gauge for guidance. On 
diesel and V-8 gas engines, watch the 
tachometer; at highway speeds stay 
below 2,000 revolutions-per-minute, 
if possible. This is the fuel-efficiency 
sweet spot. 

•  Turn off the A/C. Switch your 
blower to use fresh air on days that 
aren’t too steamy. And drive at night 
when the air is cooler. You’ll save a 
bundle!

•  Lighten your load. Only haul what 
you and your horse need. Every extra 
pound you haul means lowered fuel 
efficiency. USR

Kent Sundling (a.k.a Mr. Truck; www.
mrtruck.com) is a well-known automo-
tive journalist, reviewing trucks, trailers, 

and acces-
sories for 
magazines 
and websites. 
He travels the 
country test-
driving new 
trucks, towing 
trailers, and 
reviewing 
horse-trailer 
factories.  

Save Fuel!

Mr. Truck
Mr. TruCk

A Brenderup Real Trailer is light enough to be towed by a small sport utility vehicle, 
such as this Toyota 4Runner. When it comes to fuel efficiency, the lighter the better.

BY H. KEnT SundLIng
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The ground under your horse’s 
hooves is unyielding as you negotiate 
the narrow trail that winds around a 
rocky hillside speckled with juniper 
and piñon pine. The landscape feels so 
solid, it’s hard to comprehend there’s a 
massive void just beneath the surface — 
yet under your feet lies New Mexico’s 
third-longest cave. 

Awe-inspiring vistas surround you. 
To the north rises the Capitan Mountain 
Range — one of the few ranges in North 
America that run east to west, with 

its highest peak reaching more than 
10,000 feet. To the south is historic Fort 
Stanton, one of the last remaining intact 
cavalry forts of its era. Above you, rain 
clouds gather in the cobalt sky in prepa-
ration for an afternoon shower; below 
you, grasses that carpet the Rio Bonito 
Valley ripple in the wind. 

 Located in south-central New 
Mexico, this pocket of land is a jewel set 
in the heart of a once-battle-torn region. 
Today, your only encounter will be with 
the native wildlife, such as deer, elk, and 
antelope. Comprising 24,000 acres, with 
more than 60 miles of trails, abundant 
water, open land on which to camp and 
roam, and endless serenity, the Fort 
Stanton Area of Critical Environmental 
Concern is a trail rider’s gift. 

Getting There
The equestrian staging area and 

trailhead for the Fort Stanton ACEC 
is located on State Highway 220, one 
mile south of Highway 380 between the 
towns of Lincoln (four miles west) and 
Capitan (seven miles east). The area 
is approximately 180 miles southeast 
of Albuquerque and 22 miles north of 
Ruidoso. 

The trails are open year round, un-
less there’s a fire restriction in effect. 
You’ll find water, restrooms, and trail 
maps at the Horse Trails Parking Lot. 

During the summer months, days 
are warm (78 degrees Fahrenheit), with 
afternoon thundershowers. Evenings are 

cool (40 degrees Fahrenheit). Elevations 
range from 5,800 feet to 7,000 feet. Win-
ter temperatures reach 40 to 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit during the day and can drop 
below freezing at night. It can be windy 
during the spring months; open fires may 
be prohibited during this time.  

Cactus & Caves 
Fort Stanton itself is situated on 1,326 

acres. The surrounding land is managed 
by the Bureau of Land Management 
Roswell Field Office of the Pecos District, 
which was for years identified as the 
Fort Stanton Military Reservation and 
still appears on some maps as such. 

The property was reclassified in 2001 
as an ACEC following the discovery 
of a rare cactus species, the fist-sized 
Kuenzler hedgehog cactus, known for 
its unique bloom. Although the land’s 
environmental status changed, its rec-
reational use status did not, thanks to 
proper management. Well-marked  
trails route all users away from the  
cactus’ habitat.

The Fort Stanton Cave is also man-
aged by the BLM. You can explore the 
cave from April 15 to November 1 by 
obtaining a permit from the Pecos 
District office. (Note: The cave is closed 
during the winter months to protect 
hibernating bats.)  

The cave is notable for its unique 
formations, including cave “velvet,” and 
the recently discovered Snowy River 
passage. Eleven miles of passages have 

Destinations

Saddle up  

and ride in Fort  

Stanton, where the 

land astounds and 

history abounds. 

By Jennifer Nice

New Mexico Jewel 
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been mapped to date, and researchers 
think there’s much more to be discov-
ered. This region of New Mexico is an 
active karst cave area (a karst cave it 
made up of layers of soluble bedrock, 
including limestone); you’ll likely be 
standing over a cave regardless of 
where you plant your feet. 

riding at its best 
At the Fort Stanton ACEC, you’ll find 

trail riding at its best. The trails are nu-

merous, and every one can be ridden 
as a loop from the equestrian staging 
area. Most trails are single-track routes 
that follow the land’s contours. They 
vary from just a few miles to more than 
50 miles long, and range from easygo-
ing trails that meander along the valley 
to challenging climbs and descents over 
rough, rocky terrain. 

Water for horses is abundant; trails 
are routed near or past stock tanks 
installed for wildlife use.  

From the trailhead at the Horse Trails 
Parking lot, trails lead in five directions. 
Here are some recommended rides. 
•  Heading north and then east, the 

trail leads under Highway 380 to the 
Homestead Loop — actually three 
interconnected loops ranging from 
about 10 to 25 miles long. From the 
far northeast corner of the BLM prop-
erty, you can access United States 
Forest Service land.

New Mexico Jewel 
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Located in south-
central New 
Mexico, the Fort 
Stanton Area of 
Critical Environ-
mental Concern is 
a trail-riding jewel, 
comprising 24,000 
acres and more 
than 60 miles of 
trails. Native wild-
life includes deer, 
elk, and antelope.
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Destinations

fort stanton Day trips
If you plan on spending a few days riding the trails at the Fort Stanton 

ACEC, consider taking side trips to the following points of interest.  

fort stanton Museum and Visitors center
Just one mile south of the park, this quaint museum offers a glimpse 
into the lives of the soldiers that were stationed here. Photographs and 
artifacts bring the fort to life.
contact: (505) 378-4142; www.fortstanton.com

fort stanton cave
Located at the Fort Stanton ACEC, this cave is open to visitors from April 
15 to November 1. Obtain a permit from the BLM Pecos District office. 
Volunteer guides are provided. 
contact: Roswell Field Office, (505) 627-0272;
www.nm.blm.gov/recreation/roswell/fort_stanton_acec.htm

Historic Lincoln
From the park, go seven miles east on Highway 380 to the historic town 
of Lincoln. Tour four museums and relive the life of Billy the Kid and the 
turmoil of the Lincoln County War.
contact: www.nmmonuments.org

smokey bear Historical park 
From the park, go four miles west on Highway 380 to Capitan to view this 
tribute to the endearing symbol of the United States Forest Service. 
contact: (505) 354-2748; www.emnrd.state.nm.us/fd/SmokeyBear/
SmokeyBearPark.htm

Lincoln county overland stage company
Just one mile east of the park on Highway 380, you can learn area history 
while taking a trip aboard a replica of an Abbot and Downing Concord 
Stagecoach. 
contact: (505) 653-4954;  
http://rednecksinger.com/stagecoach/rides.php

Hubbard Museum of the american west 
Take time to drive 25 miles south of the park to this museum in Ruidoso 
Downs. Previously known as the Hubbard Museum of the Horse, it’s a 
must-see for horse enthusiasts and Western-history buffs of all ages.
contact: (505) 378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org

billy the Kid national scenic byway center
Also in Ruidoso Downs, this center is a great starting point if you’re inter-
ested in driving an 84-mile scenic byway to explore the area further. 
contact: (505) 378-5318; www.billybyway.com

•  Take the route that heads southeast 
from the trailhead, and you’ll find 
the East Mesa trail. This trail connects 
with a network of trails leading up to 
the ridgeline. These trails, including 
the Cedar Ridge and East Well trails, 
are challenging. From here, you can 
access USFS land. 

•  Farther south, the East Mesa trail 
connects with the Fort Stanton South 
trail. You can take a second network 
of ridge trails to the south or follow 
the Fort Stanton trail around the fort 
and back north again to the trailhead. 

•  The trails to the north and west of 
the trailhead offer the most variety 
in terms of short-but-challenging 
loops. These loops vary in distance 
from just a few miles to more than 30 
miles along the northwest boundary 
around and past Fort Stanton. 
Camping is primitive; you can set 

up camp anywhere on the property as 
long as you’re 100 feet from a road. 
You can stay for up to 14 days. There 
are restrooms and water at the trail-
head, where camping is also permitted. 
Best of all, the experience is free! There 
are no fees for riding and camping at 
the Fort Stanton ACEC. USR

For more information about the Fort 
Stanton ACEC, contact the BLM Pecos 
District Roswell Field Office, (505) 627-
0272; www.nm.blm.gov/recreation/
roswell/fort_stanton_acec.htm. 

Lifelong horse enthusiast Jennifer Nice 
of Weatherford, Texas, left the show ring 
for the open trails 20 years ago and has 
never looked back. An avid endurance 
competitor, she’s logged 6,000 Ameri-
can Endurance Ride Conference miles 
to date. She’s an award-winning equine 
journalist with 25 years of experience.  

New Mexico Jewel continued



Become a USRider Member!

A Perfect Gift!
This holiday season, give the gift of 

peace of mind—a USRider membership! 
Simply call 1-800-844-1409. 

Watch the video for  
more information!

USRider Equestrian Motor Plan has 
been carefully designed with you – the 
horse owner – in mind. For just pennies 
a day, USRider provides unique 24/7 
nationwide roadside assistance for the 
safety of you and your horses, along with 
exclusive equine benefits, resulting in an 
indispensable roadside-assistance plan that 
truly exceeds other motor plans.
 
In addition to standard motor plan features, 
such as flat-tire assistance, battery 
assistance and lockout services, we provide 
towing up to 100 miles, roadside repairs 
for tow vehicles and trailers with horses, 
emergency stabling, veterinary and farrier 
referrals, and much more. As an added 
bonus, USRider members are covered in 
any vehicle they are traveling in – even if 
they are not driving or pulling a horse trailer.

At USRider, we are truly committed to the 
welfare and safety of our members and 
their horses. Watch the video for more 
information!

Ready to hitch up with USRider?  
Simply call 

1-800-844-1409
or click here.

Share Peace of Mind

Designed with  
You in Mind
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water flavor enhancer
When you’re on the road or on 

the trail, it’s important that your 
horse drink lots of water — and 
often, he’s less likely to do so. To 
help ensure that he stays hydrated, 
Equatic Solutions developed Horse 
Quencher, a formula that uses all-
natural ingredients and flavorings 
to enhance the water’s palatability. 
Flavors include apple, peppermint, 
butterscotch, and root beer. 
cost: $19.99 (25-serving container).
contact: Equatic Solutions, LLC, 
(888) 783-6247;   
www.horsequencher.com

on-tHe-go-gear
On-The-Go Gear

Manure forks
Ease trailer-cleaning chores with British-made Fyna-Lite 

Stable Forks. The Rubber Matting Fork, with its rounded 
tines, picks up wet bedding and debris without damaging 
rubber mats. The fork’s long wooden handle features a 
spongy Softex grip. The Multi-Mucka Fork has pointed ends 
to clean up all types of bedding, from straw and pellets to 
rice hulls and wood shavings. This strong fork, which weighs 
less than four pounds, is perfectly balanced, and features 

a plain, textured 
grip. Both forks sport 
hardened, tempered 
spring-steel prongs 
set 5/16-inch apart for 
maximum effective-
ness and durability.
cost: $47.95 (Rubber 
Matting Fork);  $39.95 
(Multi-Mucka Fork).
contact: Union Jack 
Stable & Garden,  
(800) 672-8119;  
www.unionjackstable.
com

trailer coupler
Spend more time having fun, and less time hooking up 

your gooseneck trailer to your tow vehicle. The self-latching 
Quick Coupler self-aligns onto the ball when you get within 
a five-and-one-half-inch radius and funnels itself into the 
correct position; as you lower your trailer onto the ball, 
the coupler’s locking pin automatically latches around it. A 
release cable allows for simple unhitching. A zerk (grease 
fitting) provides maintenance and lubrication to the coupler 

and the ball, while a lock pocket 
helps prevent theft. The standard 

Quick Coupler fits most 
trailers; custom fits are 
also available.
cost: From $289.

contact: Trailer 
Gear Inc.,  
(800) 578-9633; 
www.quickcoupler.
com 
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Your tow vehicle has been serviced. 
You’ve inspected your tow vehicle, 
hitch, and trailer using a thorough 
checklist. You’ve packed all your tack 
and equipment. You’ve prepared your 
horse, which includes wrapping his 
legs. Finally, it’s time to load!

Before continuing, take a moment to 
relax, concentrate, and focus. You’re in 
a vulnerable position, because you’re 
working near or behind your horse’s 
hind legs while asking him to walk 
forward into a strange environment.

Horror stories abound: A handler 
was knocked out when a horse kicked 
the ramp down before he latched it; a 
woman was killed when a horse kicked 
her in the head while she stooped 
over to pick up debris from the ramp; 
a horse had to be put down when he 
scrambled out the back and slid under 
a step-up trailer. 

To help prevent such accidents, train 
your horse to load easily, follow basic 
safety rules, have the right trailer, and 
pay attention. 

Well before you leave, open the 
trailer’s windows and doors to venti-
late, especially if it’s a hot day. Stand 
back, and view the trailer’s rear 
entrance from the horse’s point of 
view. Is it dark and scary, or light 
and airy? Is there anything that 
might look threatening? Fix any 
problems with sight, sound, smell, 
or feel before you load.

Here are some tips and sugges-
tions on how to load with different 
styles of rear entrances.

step-ups: With a step-up entry 
(full-height rear doors without a 
ramp or Dutch doors; for a photo 

of one model, see page 10), your horse 
could stumble and slide under the rear 
of the trailer. If you have a straight-load 
trailer, get your horse in and latched 
quickly, while avoiding standing behind 
him in case he decides to suddenly 
back off (and possibly slip). 

If you have a slant load-trailer, turn 
your horse around, and lead him out 
frontward, or take him out a side-
unload ramp, if available.

Load and unload on dry, flat ground 
where your horse has good footing. 
Avoid wet grass, concrete, blacktop, 
gravel, and loose sand or dirt, which 
can be slippery. 

ramps: Any ramp-style trailer will 
eliminate the possibility of your horse 
slipping under the rear of the trailer 
when backing out. However, if the ramp 
is steep, your horse can slip on it. Try 
to keep manure and urine off the ramp 
before loading or unloading your horse. 
If he defecates or urinates on the ramp, 

sweep it off before you raise the ramp, 
while staying well clear of his back legs. 

NOTE: For more specifics on ramp-
style trailers, click on the photos below.

Finally, keep in mind that horses 
react rather than respond. They have a 
flight response to threats, making them 
react instantly. With the right training 
on your horse, good focus, awareness, 
and the right trailer, you can raise your 
comfort level and free yourself from 
the stress that often comes with load-
ing and unloading. USR

Tom and Neva Scheve own EquiSpirit 
Trailers. They’ve written three books 
on horse trailers, including the nation-
ally recognized textbook The Complete 
Guide to Buying, Maintaining, and 
Servicing a Horse Trailer. They reside 
in Southern Pines, North Carolina. For 
more information, call (877) 575-1771, 
send an e-mail to tom@equispirit.com, 
or visit www.equispirit.com

HaULing Hints

Load with Less Risk

Hauling Hints BY Tom AND NEvA SCHEvE

Here are some tips on how to safely load  
with ramp-load trailer models. Click photos.
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We’re often asked why a member must stay with a dis-
abled vehicle. Although sometimes staying with the vehicle 
could be an inconvenience for you, we believe that it is in 
the best interest of our members. The primary reasons are 
related to security and liability — both of which should be 
important and to the benefit of our members. 

You need to stay with your vehicle in case the service 
provider has difficulty locating your rig. We need to make 
certain that the correct vehicle is serviced, as many vehicles 
look similar. Moreover, in the event that the service provider 
should damage the vehicle, if the member isn’t present, his/
her rights could be minimized if he/she doesn’t personally 
witness the damage.

Requiring the member to be present also helps us main-
tain fair and competitive membership rates, as it ensures that 
we provide service only to qualified members in an efficient 

manner. Our benefits aren’t transferable. This means that 
we gladly cover our members in any noncommercial vehicle 
they’re traveling in (even if they are not driving), but the 
members must be present for coverage to be applicable.

For more information, call (800) 844-1409, Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Eastern Time, or e-mail memberservice@
usrider.org. USR

USRider Community

So you’ve had a disablement and called the emergency 
number on the back of your USRider membership card. What 
should you expect now? 

Our Member Care Specialists are highly trained profession-
als who gather a variety of information to assist us in facilitat-
ing a speedy and efficient service call. So be sure to have the 
following information ready when you call: vehicle make and 
model, year of both the vehicle and the trailer, trailer type 
and configuration, number of horses, and the precise direc-
tions to your current location. 

We know being involved in any type of vehicular disable-
ment is stressful, but please take just a few moments to 
provide us with the information we need to help us serve you 
better. This information helps ensure that the service provider 
we dispatch will have the proper equipment to service a par-
ticular vehicle or trailer before heading out on a call. 

Also, the information helps the service provider to cor-
rectly locate and identify the member at the scene. These 
factors facilitate more efficient service for you. Additionally, 
it‘s helpful for us to have the complete picture, because many 

times a simple disable-
ment can morph into 
a situation involving 
multiple service vehicles, 
emergency stabling for 
horses, and more. The 
information we gather 
from our members helps 
us improve trailer safety. 

When you call our 
Administrative Office, we verify our records to ensure we 
have your current contact information so that we can get in 
touch with you about your membership. In addition to your 
address, telephone number and e-mail address, it is helpful 
for us to have a cell phone number on file in case we need to 
contact you in connection with a disablement.

Members can verify or update their contact information 
any time, day or night, by visiting the member’s area of our 
website at www.usrider.org, or by calling (800) 844-1409, 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Eastern Time. USR

Disabled? How to Report

Stay with Your Vehicle 
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Usr coMMUnity

We receive inquiries almost daily from folks who trans-
port horses for others for a living and are interested in 
USRider membership. Unfortunately, at the present time 
they don’t qualify for USRider membership, as our program 
is currently available for the members who are transporting 
their personal horses. 

However, we’re in the process of creating a new level of 
membership that will provide coverage for folks whose use 
goes beyond the scope of our current program. We expect 
that our new commercial coverage will be available at the 
beginning of the second quarter of 2009. For answers to 
questions about commercial use, visit www.usrider.org/faq.
html. Here’s a sampling.

Qi’m a trainer, and haul horses for clients. am i 
covered? 

a   Regretfully, this situation would be considered commer-
cial, or haul for hire, and isn’t currently covered under 

our plan. However, we’re considering adding new levels 
of coverage.

Q  at my boarding operation, we use our trailer to 
haul clients’ horses. is this covered?

a Regretfully, this is considered commercial use, and 
is excluded under our Service Contract. USRider is 
limited to the personal use of our members and  
their horses.

Q My vehicle has commercial license plates, but i 
don’t haul for others. Do i qualify for Usrider 
membership?

a Yes, our commercial restrictions pertain to the actual 
use of the vehicle, not how it’s licensed. 

For more information, call (800) 844-1409, Monday–
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Eastern Time, or e-mail memberser-
vice@usrider.org USR

Add an Associate
Do you like the unique benefits afforded to you through 

your USRider membership? Do you wish you could share 
those benefits with your loved ones? With USRider’s As-
sociate Memberships, you can! 

Individual members can add associate members at the 
reduced rate of $79 annually, and there’s no activation fee 
to add an associate. Best of all, associate members enjoy all 
the valuable USRider membership benefits and coverage as 
do primary members. And remember, USRider members 
are covered in any vehicle they’re traveling in — even if they 
aren’t driving or pulling a horse trailer.

Who can be an associate member? USRider offers as-
sociate memberships to a primary member’s spouse or 
domestic partner who is a resident of the same household; 
a primary member’s child who’s a resident of the same 
household and is under the age of 19; or a primary mem-
ber’s child whose primary residence is the same household 
and who’s a tax-dependent of the member, is considered a 

full-time student at an accredited college or university, and 
is 25 years old or younger.

To add an Associate Member, visit www.usrider.org/Ac-
countManager/JoinUSRider1.aspx, or call (800) 844-1409, 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Eastern Time. USR

USRider Community

Commercial-Vehicle Information

Share the Unique 
Benefits of Membership
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Winner’s Circle Advantage
As a member of USRider, you have access to Winner’s 

Circle Advantage, the ever-growing members-only benefits 
program created exclusively for USRider members. It offers 
valuable, money-saving discounts from nationally recognized 
equine retailers. 

These special “member only” deals include items for the 
horse, the rider, and the enthusiast, including equestrian gifts, 
jewelry, art, tack, apparel, publications, trailer accessories, 
veterinary supplies, equine services, hotel/motel discounts, 
and more.

The program is simple to use. When an individual joins  
USRider, or a current member renews, a printed brochure 
including all Winner’s Circle Advantage partners is sent to the 
member in the membership kit. Simply peruse the brochure 
to locate your favorite suppliers, and follow the instructions 
for placing orders. 

The second easy-to-use way to enjoy these exclusive 
“member only” discounts is to visit www.usrider.org and log in 
with your USRider membership number and a password. You 
can then navigate to the Winner’s Circle Advantage area and 
peruse the directory at the top of the page for the com-
pany for whom you’d like to get more information. Click on 
that company name and you are taken to the area giving a 
description of the company’s products or services and instruc-
tions for contacting them or placing an order. Click on the 
adjoining logo for a direct link to that company’s website. 

Hotel/Motel Discounts
The first hotel partner to join Winner’s Circle Advantage 

was Choice Hotels International — one of the largest and most 
successful mid-priced lodging franchisors in the world. 
USRider members are enrolled in the “Choice Sports Travel” 
program. Enrollment in the Choice Privileges® program  
accumulates points toward travel, entertainment, member-
ships, subscriptions, and charitable donations.  

The world-renowned Wyndham Hotel Group — offering 
discounts to USRider members — encompasses more than 

6,550 hotels and 
551,000 rooms 
in 59 countries 
on six conti-
nents. Wyndham 
brands include 

AmeriHost Inn, Baymont Inn & Suites, Days Inn, Howard 
Johnson, Knights Inn, Ramada, Super 8, Travelodge, Wingate, 
and Wyndham Hotels and Resorts. WyndhamRewards offers 
free nights, airline tickets, rail travel, resort vacations, enter-
tainment, Wyndham’s Marketplace, Canadian Gift Certificates, 
and much more in their rewards program.

Hyatt Hotels allows USRider members to enjoy discounted 
overnight stays. Hyatt Hotels is one of the world’s premier 
hotel corporations. Not only can USRider members enjoy an 
entirely new level of comfort and productivity with the hotel 
rooms, but they also have the privilege of the executive ame-
nities including meeting rooms, suites, restaurants, business 
centers, reception halls and many others. 

More USRider hotel partners in Winner’s Circle Advantage 
include Drury Hotels, La Quinta Inns & Suites, Red Roof Inn®, 
Shilo Inn, and Vagabond Inn.

USRider Benefits
USRider Recognizes              Benefits Partners

Welcome to the 
Winner’s Circle!
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equestrian products
Dover Saddlery Inc. is the 

largest direct marketer of 
equestrian products in the 
United States. Founded in 1975 

in Wellesley, Mass., by U.S. Equestrian Team members, Do-
ver Saddlery has grown to become The Source® for eques-
trian products and offers a broad and distinctive selection of 
competitively priced, brand-name products for both horse 
and rider through catalogs, company-owned retail stores 
and the Internet. As a USRider member, receive FREE wheel 
chocks with any order of $50 or more from Dover Saddlery. 
For a free catalog or to place an order, call (800) 989-1500, 
visit www.doversaddlery.com, or visit any of the Dover Sad-
dlery retail stores.   

Health products
By specializing in horse 

health products, Horse Health 
USA, where the health of your horse comes first, stays cur-
rent on what’s hot and what’s not. It knows a healthy horse 
is a happy horse! Horse Health USA offers more than 3,000 

horse health and related products, from pharmaceuticals 
to training to saddle pads and blankets. In addition, it offers 
super saver prices and free shipping on many items (non-
FOB). As a USRider Member, save an additional 5% (exclud-
ing dewormers) off your total order of $99-plus. For a free 
catalog or to place an order, call (800) 321-0235. Shop 24/7 
at www.horsehealthusa.com.

Insurance
Looking for insurance 

coverage for your trailer? 
The Creelman Agency 
provides USRider members with access to a special insurance 
program that is designed to protect horse trailers. The Creel-
man Agency has been handling the needs of horse trailer 
owners for years and knows the insurance plan needs of 
horse owners. They provide the right coverage, competitive 
rates and excellent service to handle your unique situation. 
The program is offered by the member companies of Ohio 
Casualty Group® exclusively through The Creelman Agency. 
To learn more, visit The Creelman Agency online at www.creel-
man.biz, or call (888) 303-1400, ext. 119. 

trailer accessories
Beverly Bay, a wholesale manufacturer of luxury soft 

goods, manufactures horse-trailer covers, motorcycle covers, 
ATV covers, golf-cart covers, car covers, dry-cleaner laundry 
bags, awning screens, windshield tow covers, and luggage — 
all factory-direct. The company has almost 50 years’ experi-
ence, and all custom covers are made in the United States. 
Beverly Bay Covers are available in custom-fit and universal-fit 
patterns. All covers are UV resistant and fully breathable. Each 
cover comes with a two- to five-year warranty (material spe-
cific). Pricing is based on a vehicle’s length. USRider members 
receive 10% discount off all Beverly Bay horse-trailer covers.  
For more information, call (800) 366-1898, or visit www.

trailercovers.com. 
USR

Usr prograMs
USRider Benefits

Other Exclusive  
Members’-Only Benefits
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Subscribe to

Hitch Up! 
Online Magazine

Brought to you by USRider

and www.MyHorse.com. 

Hitch Up! features informative 

videos, trailering how-tos,

safety news, hauling hints,

exciting destinations,

on-the-go products,

valuable USRider services

and much more!

Delivered straight to  
your in-box!

Sign Up Now!
It’s Absolutely 

FREE!
Click Here to Subscribe


